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news abou’s’ he self polish:l.ng rloo:- wax 1949 Glo-Coe.t' 

In kitchens fz-cm coast to coa.st women are finding out 

that 1949 Glo-Coat gives tl'mm three major 1mprovements. 

First you now get almost t.wice the shine on your 

linoleum e twice the shine you used to get. That new 

glow in Glo-Coa‘c is a r;ghter glaw e+ 8nd you get it 

-without mbbing or buffing, : : 

Second, 1t's & 1onger-wearing o Actizauy the fine 
wax luster of yorur linoleum lasts a.lmost twice as long. 

» Because 191(9 GIo-Coat. covers ‘the surface with a tougher 
“’léfinian w*flemsaqmupmwg&_tm , 

: Third G-lo-Coat 18 easier to apply. It spx-eads more 

”.uniformly. In addit.ion, Glo-Coa‘E now goes farther. 

Ask ‘your dealer for the 191&9 Glo-Coat. It's longer 

;‘nearing s easier to »apply And ++s most important, 

¥
 

SOUND; KICK ;T - CIATTER OF FALLING METAL 

Kick it again - maybe 1t11 just disintegrate‘ 

You know what I gotta good notian to do? I got a good ‘ 

notion to call the cops!. S v 
The cops? Who would you have them am*est‘? ’Us? 

| (am msxe&} e 
IF YOU KNOW THE PARTY WHO LEFT A 1925 SEDAY, WITH 
PLEATED FENDERS, THREE FIAT TIRES, AND ALLTHE ' “* 
PAINT CHIFPED OFF, IN FRONT OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA mm ’ 
BEFORE IAST, PLEASE TELL HIM TO COME PICK IT PPe BEcAm 
OUT AT THE CURB, LOOKING IT OVER FOR THE FOURTH 'I‘JME 
AND VERY ANNOYED ABOUT IT, ARE THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE 
AT 79 -- 

FIBBER MOGEE AND MOLLY!! 
(APPLAUSE) 

« 

Look at this broken-down jalopy still sittin' here, 

Molly! Somebody's got a lot of qrust,‘leavin’ thts I . 
rusty hunk of busted junk in front of our house! o 
I wouldn't even have known it was an sutomobile, if S.t 
didn't have that foxtall on the radio aerial. 

That ain't even the aerisl. That's part of‘“t\sg mmper 
stickin up. What a heap! Every time I kick this crate ~  

something fells off of it! k 

i 



(2ND REVISION) =5- 
> 

~ Of course 'not.v They can hide out in ftha“shmbbe;-rhere 

 and whoever abandoned this 61d. jalopy and left: 2t, kwaen 
‘ ihe doesn't.; come back to pick: it up, they ‘can sl&p the 

ham;f:s on him, end jug the guy like & g8l ion. ot cider' 
See?..... . - i : Aild e 

(PAUSE) No. Mo, I didn't quite get that. 
Look - nobqdy'-é gonna get away with leavin' & pile of 

Junk like this in frogt of our house and -- Hey, do we 

kmow this gal coming here? She looks like she's gonna 

spes.ktoua.- hader obhe g Tao : : e 

Oh yes. We(ss,w her last week, McGee, and - 

Well, good gracious, if it isn't Mr. and Mrs. McGeel 

Hello Mr, and Mrs. MoGee! I didn't know you 1ived here, 
do you? My, 1t certainly is a small world, isn't it. 

Just smali! : : 

Yes -yes, 1t 1s, Mps. -ul}zQ 5 

;I'n bt youlre Wondeiii how T lmew ymrm'magn 
we've never really been pmpsrl‘y .'mh'odum af, &.Il, 

My, Kremev..at the drug store..Kremer's Dmg Store.. 

/fender torn off! But I showed him, I just dz-eve onl 

Bnd I dont even have a dr-iver 8 11' 

not &t all. So I just said to Mr. Kmmsru,ym know 

{fWma) Oh, 414 you have an acctdent with your ear?’ . 

Kremer? Oh us! Oh no, nos this 1sn't our ca.r, M!‘S--n‘w 

ulliessMrs. uhisas ’ ‘ ‘ ; P 

Oh, the'way people drive these days is Just awful! 1 

was driving down town yesterday and whan I pulled cfin—. 

of a safety zZone to make a U-turn, a man bangad right 

-into my front bumper with his back fender! My front 

bumper. - G . L 

Well, you can't trust a men driver, sis.. 'I‘ry to dry 

your nail polish and they think you*re signaling for & 

tum, : v | . 

You should have heerd him scream about one 1little cld 

It's not my car anyhow, it‘s my sister Thelma s.... 

30 11:'5_;191-. 

His fendor. . . 

Well, I hope Thelma wasn't anm a.t her bumper. s 

Thelma? My siater Thelma.? Do yau Imow Thalm?? - 

oh no, no, we don't lmow 

my problem. 



. BEAt ; 

FIB: 

 Goodbye,: uh. .. Thelta's sistert! ‘ 
_ You inoW, I'm beglnning to look formard to these 1ittle 

No, they're in r:lbbons, MoGee. 

“l:l'mse casings are as il of old. rips as a Legion 

- T,,C‘gnvenfim| e L el ; 

~ Well, doggone it, there must be a la.w ag&inst 1ee.v1n' ¢ 

wL: " "i j: o 

OLD wAN: 

t‘rien&s tshia way, and I do wish you'd call me 

, up smfiime, Mrs. MeGoo.  I'm in the' phone ‘book, you 

. 

visits with her, Molly. ' It's so éoothing, to the nerves 

whs\m‘ she leaves?! . 
Bhs 1s 8ilittle garrulous, isn't she? 

‘But I got other problems right 
This dadratted junk heap here 1s...Hey, 

you supbose any of those tires are worth pryin' offa 
there? , ; ; 

Ta.lks tao much too.- 

now, kiddo. 

Just look at them... 

Oh look who's here...ths 0ld Timért: 

Yes-.hello ‘Mr. Qld Timer, 

Hsll@ thea-e ids! ‘Hello, daugmar..lfello....Hey, where 
ja glt the hotrod, Johnny? Looks like you built 1t 

1 yersalf. " 

It"ll never run, son.. I can tell by lookin' at 1tk 

You got to teke them fendars ofr and drop the apring 

OLD MAN: 

OLD MAN: 

(REVISED) ~ 
Hey,hey; ey, ..cut it out! This is Just aptlect 1 

junk thet -,,.Sey, where'd you get all that botrod talk? 
You been runnin' with the high school crowd? . 
Oh, I s‘bill drive a dre.g now and then, Johnny. ; Useta 

drive in all the big races whsn I was younger. , Hsd my 

At one time I tm.dms i 

the greatest grease monkey in the business' ‘ 

Aw, what could be 80 great about & job like that? 

He was the only grease mcnkey in town, Jolmny, with : . 

tail two foot long.’ Got him from a cimus. He useta ' 

hang by his tail from the crankshaft and grease all four 

wheels at once! , : 

Well, he should he.ve been cheap help, all right. 

own crew to take care of my ca.r. 

probably worked for pee.nuts. : : . 

(CHUCKLES) HEHEHEH THAT'S PRETI’Y GOOD, mue;éxa...but:; 

I'11 ignore it! Yep, this monk@;c_was mighty smart, : 

My brother Calvin usete lead him to school on a 1ea.s; 
‘every day, but he got too smart, finally, When they 

came home one day with the monkey lee.din‘ Calvin on a . 

The monlcey, tb&t is. We kept 

Calvin. L . - ' . 

Well, look, that's very intex-estifig, but... 

leash, Poppa sold him,. 



(REVISED) 5 

Y ‘sir iine I say, I druv some mighty big races in my 

day. I mind one time I was racin' across oountry from 

Jersey City to Albany. 

'A’ cross %ee! That must have been exciting! 

4 new 1t was gonna be tough, see...so I hunched 

down In my sest, fixed my eyes on the white 1ime in the 
middle of the rosd, and off I went; like a bullet! 

You drove by the line, huh? 

Iineyer took my eyes offa that line, Johnny, till I wound 

up three days later in Mobile, ‘Ala‘ban_n. 

Mobile?? 

Migosh, how could that happen? 

Opticel illusion, kids. The line in the road turned out 

to be & crack in my goggles! (CHUCKLES) So long, kids! 

"BRUSH THOSE TEARS FROM YOUR EYES" 

(APPLAUSE) 

How so; inconsistent? 

‘Well, you're the one who's always ‘making msulting 

(em MmNy -10- 

‘You know, I've had about enougb ‘of Seeing that msty old 
Jjaloppy settin' out there in front, kiddo. TI! m gonna 
call the cops. 

: 
Aren't you being a little inconsistent, dearie? 

remarks about. our police force.~ 



. ; (REVISED) -11- 
Ie:ah,\ but gee whiz - v ; ; - 

! FIB: , 

MOL: 

FIB: . 

Gt 

Bel Hordia the o a1y the boys in blue. 
 Okay. ' 
It‘s always ‘the ones who holler OOSSACK at the copB who 

are :the» Pirst to holler "copper! when };here*s a noise 1n 
the basement . Go a.head Call ‘em. 

T will if you'll pipe down for a minute, Loveboat 

All right. 

Matter of fact, I've chs,nged my mind. I ain't even gonna, 

call the cops. I'm going right to the top with this, I—'—M-—-"\‘- 

'caum'&La Trivia. 

RECEIVER Up 

The Mayor'? Isn't this a rather trivial affair to - 

: (IN PHONE) HELIO, OPERATOR? GIMME THE CITY HALLIIO! IS GALE ; T voU, MvRre . 
' __ Oh dear..... . e 

FIB: _ HOW!S RVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS, EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT? GALE: 
YEAH, I WANNA TAIK T THE MAYOR. GIVE HIM A RING, WILLYA? 
DOOR BELL . : 
Thank | -Myrt. 

McGes, that was the door bell..., com it FIB:: 
‘ - 

GAIE: 

~ You usually have, 

_ Not at all. 

- f]-l?;- 

HEY. .GET OFF THE LINE, LADY. I'M TALKIN' O THE MAYOR. 
Oksy, Mister, o L 
HELIO, THIS YOU, IA TRIVIA? , 
YES..THIS IS I. HOW ARE YOU, McGEE? 
Fine, kid Recognized my voice, eh? 

Yes. Your voice, and the back of your head, 

‘McGee, the' Mayor is right here with - 

Quiet, Molly, I'm talking to the Mayor. HEY IA TRIV 'I~ 

GOT A SQUAWK. 

WELL, THIS IS IEGIT, KID. THERE'S BEEN A OLD WREGK OF 
A CAR LEFT IN THE STREET OUT mmom OF MY PLACE AND T 
WANT THE CITY TO HAUL IT AWAY. 
I'1l refer it to the proper department McGee" ‘ 7I's . k 
thet a1t = i ; - 
That's all, le Triv. Thanks 8 let. ’ 

As Mayor of this conmnfi.ty I suppose 1t is, o 

my duty to listen to complaints a.nd separate the real 

ones fram the stupid ones. And T kmow wiich kind this 

Yuu said 1t! It sure 1s' v Okay kid. So "ong‘ 

Good day, - 
Good day, Your Honor. 



-13- , 

Hey, who Just came 1n? - I heard the door slam. MOL: 

k Mice, I guess. . 

‘ Well, I just talked to La Trivia at the City Hall, kid. - FIB: 

WIL: 

One quastion McGee . .how lopg did you say that car had : 

been there? MOL: 

: Iwo days, at least, la Tz-iv‘. 

&‘ha.nk you. 

j)ooa, SIAM. FIB: 

I wil*jli- say for la Trivias, he's Jerry at-the-rat-hole : 

when 1t comes to a - (PAUSE) HEY!! : WIL: 
Yes? ' 

‘ How'D_HE GET HERE SO QUICK? MY GOSH, I JUST TALKED i 

TO HIM AT THE CITY HALL! I GUESS I SWING MORE WEIGHT 

DOWN THERE THAN I THOUGHT. ,\ ' FIB: 
You swing more weight almost everywhe%e than you think, MOL: 

deerte. Incidentally, or NOT so incidentally, youw ' 
psnt.s need pressing. 

Well I been very buay and I haven't had time to - 

_DOOR. OFEN . ‘ - ‘ 
o Hello, Molly Hiyah, Pal. Hey, have you got relatives 

visiting here? - . : ” 

No, Mr WI.Icox. 'J.‘be last relative we had visiting here 

; - was Uncle Dennis. ‘ 

Ramembér Uncle Dennis, kid? Botter known as "Half - & 
Gaynor Mertini, the Olive Diver"? 

has: a heart of gold. 

(20D REVISION)  -Ii- 
Now, McGee. Don't pick on Uncle Denni‘é. After all, he . 

He must have a nickel—pl-a.fied liver, too. 

DID WE HAVE ANY VISITORS, JUNIOR? 

Well, I just thought if that old junk car out there 

belonged to somebody you lcnow, I'd keep my mouth shut ) 

wmr!n&du . 

our house for a junk yard! 

Well, you know how some people are,,Pal. 

They don't kgep up with thj.r;g’s., 

the other day of a woman in PenhsylVanié, 

en old fashioned mop and scrub brush on he ! 

NO..1! . 
THAT!S RIDICULOUS:!!Y 

appearances. 

St 

YOU'RE JUST MAKING THAT UP! 
» 



e s G (EVESRD). : a5 
‘No, really. One of our salesmen in Pennsylvania is 

sending me photographs of this women ACTUALLY SCRUEBING 
. HER LINOLEUM!! 

. lhs'd never heard of =-2 . ‘ 

“Appe.rently not. = And when our man ghowsd hor and hep 

' bosdTioR 40 n5e. Jomson's Self-polishing Glocoat 
‘with the New Glow 'and how easy it was, and:how it dried 
in 20 winutes or ‘1ess to & lovely, protective gloss 

. without any' rubbing or buffing, you kmow what she did? 
Sba ‘took the shotgun down off the deer antlers and shot 

Hnn the leg. 

 SHE SHOT A WAX SALESMAN? WHY THAT'S A MISDEMEANOR! 
. It's at least disorderly conduct. 

NO NO l}O. 'She didn't shoot the salesmen. 

husband. , 

| Shet11’ o £o Iesrn to control these urges, and I 

speak as ore who' knms! ' 

| Well, why aid she 'shoot her busband, Junior? 

Bocause he'd always known about Jolmson's Self Poliahing 

Gloceat and had never told her about it. 

Ske shot her 

He was afraid 

housework was t00 easy she'd bave too nmch 

isisure to read the catalogs and get to wanting things 

’ ooon FOR HER... He had it coming. 

. then she sent her msbend to the hospital, 
Gloccabed her linolemn again (Just. for the fun of it) - 

- accident :I.nsurance. Well, I've 

~.and spent he Test of the week ordering stuff out of the 

@ = 

) DOOR sL.a10; 

(2 REVISION) -16- 
Big Blovhard Wilcox?_ What doss be do, Juney? 
He‘s a glass blower and he's msking me a J&O-g:.-allon 
acquarium My guppies just had puppies See _you later 

You think that vas 8 trus story he told us, McGee? 
I dunno Anything can happen in Pennsylvanis. Awmi ‘pig 

I ever tell you about when I and Milton Spilk were 
workin' 1n S shingle mill 1n Pennsylvania? - 
You and Milton who° e » 

state 

Spilk, Well sh- one day Milt fell into the machinez'y 
- and got sliced up pretty bad The doetor saj.d it waa the 
worst case of shingles he ever saw ' k 
What a horrible thing to ,]oke about' 
Yes, ‘but on the other hand why cry over M:I.lt Spi1k° Th&t's’ “hy I elvays - Hey where you golng? 
Upstairs to sort the 1aundry ¢ (FADE wr) Ir you hear f'rom, ~ 
the Mayor about that car let ms know.. o5 
Okay, ’I'oot.sie '''' 



o “{2MD REVISION) -17- 
~ Hi, mister. (arerms) | o | 

Oh, hello thers, Teeny - come 1n. : 
- ,Qkgy, Hey, whose awful lookin' car is that out there? 
Gee, 18 1t ever a creepy old crate!!! Whose is it, Mister? 

N 

T dfln!t lmmr whose car it 1s and 1f T a1d, I'd rub his 
face into 1t 80’ deep he'd have rusty bolts comin' out of 
his eers:fom: a week! Somebody ‘dumped ‘that heap there and 
left 1t end T been tryin' to get ria of it all day. 
0 boy I wish me and Willie Toops had that old car, Can we 
have it, mister? We'll take it! Hmo ACan we? 

to it. 

_ Oboyt 

FIB: What would you amd Willfe do with 1t, anyhow? Build a 
- 'sandpne in the back seat? 

- :Dh no, we'd sell it for Junk, mister Vgllie's uncl\e 1s a 
, ' junkman and hetd pay us plenty for a° - 

FIB ' SELL IT FOR JUNK!! OMIGOSH, I NEVER THOUGHT OF THAT!! 
. flWHY mma.mmovcnnmwom-- CIEARB THROAT) 

uhh look, sis, I - ‘th - 1 just thought of somethin' 
~ Oh-oh! Here it comes, ; ‘ 

If you can get that thing out of here, sis, you're welcome‘ 

_ that's the only ca.r the poor guy‘s got, see? 

( ) S a8 

You sae...weu fh...48 muldn‘t be right to let you 
sell & car t-hat I could sell myu -en, I mean"tbat we 

don't know who 1t belongs to, wuuld 18?7 ‘ 

Why? 

Well...if you sold it.....I meen -- well, Just suppose Q : 

Yeoh, he's in trouble, 1sn't he? 

Sure he is - ' Suppose he needs it - suppose his 1ittle 

children are cryirlg for milk and he hasn‘t got eny wa:y 

to get out to tbe dairy. 

They deliver. 

But how would they know where? Even WE don't lmow the 

guy. Suppose he comes and he se.ys to me‘,’ “Where‘s m;yf 

car?" he says. And T says "I gave it to Teeny. She. 

sold 1t for junk to Willie Toopses uncle" I says. W'fiy,‘ - 

the poor guy would be hea.rt;broke' \ U ' 

(_____'_)_ Ges, mister - you_sure tell it sed! I - I 

couldn*t toke that poor man's car.. His littul child:mn! 

No ‘milk! ' 

Good.  Now you run along and - : B 

I'1l stay t111 he comes after it, Mister! I got'? s 

nickel - I'11 give it to him for ‘miik for his childrun 

Oh no - no - that's very sweet of you, '.l‘eeny, but - well, 

you don't hafta stick sround. You - - 

Oh, I can'wait! I'll wait all day - I'nj,’g;&e tmn my 

niékel to - k . 



S
l
 

, . - (mvsm) . VQ_ o . FIB: :ka':obk sist That's & very sweet thought - but - well, I MOL: ,mee’f Jou 0 Bean' s‘tat-it’zg sut tks Phbrt LdRSs" boi . gotta. phone call to ma.ke. Here - why doncha take this LZ _ Wby ntitioe i éomeoh'e e oia‘ jaj_dpfi ’ 

buck and go down to Kr-emer‘s Drug Store and slug yourse]i‘ : i ‘ Fohopa « e - . 
. . | FIB: Not yet - but samebody s gcmna‘ : P : Well - since you put it that way - okay. Thank you, MOL:: Good' “Who? ; SEE - ‘ e ke Dl T 

‘MI' . Mceee’ 9 heve this A5 for you. You'll nced FIB: A junk mén, kiddo! ‘A bright 146a°Of mine that's mot this. - o o : ' 
only gonna uniclutter our curb, but also pey us enough - - Mo? What is 1t° e fl“ 
cash dough to take us to dimner, and a movie a.nfl ma.ybe A business card Willie Toopses unc &-I-;'ll come biy 6% a néw BEAEar: Sortilet b . . 

'right over when you call him as soon as I get out of MOLs : McGee!' How wonderful! You tmnk of the mast amazing 
- ths house. And me and Willie get a cut on all the th:lngs. Evenfimlly. - ’ L 
‘_business we throw him , S‘;’, long, mister. ' FIB: (MODESTLY) ‘Well, I guess T just happen to ha.ve a {:a.lent; HOR . 0 o for sharp thinking, kidde! T was amlyzing the  Wmy et sheop 1tkeis . B well, where's tho vhone? situatim’—trflm;:_ __—-. o0 b e \ 

\kHereswhsreImaken'xyselfaf‘ew- : SOUND: " DOOR GHIME = e e : 
MUSIC:  ORCH AWD KING'S MEN: "xT-s WEATCHA DOQNITH WHATCHA GOT" = OH G R T e 

D (APPIAUSE) - SOuND:; DOOR OPRY 
DOC: MOLLY! I JUST SAW THE CAR! 'WHEN WAS THE ACCIDENT? 

WHATDIDHEHIT? ISHEBADIXHUR‘P? VHYDIM'TYOUFAIL 

ME THE MINUTE HE - . i « , 
FIB: Hey, hey, hey, take it easy, Fee Hungry' I’m okay - 

I'm not hurt. Get that we’ll-operate—in—bhe mom.i.ng 

look out of ymxr eye and relsx. : 

DOC: (DISGUS’ED) Ohh fins! Not a scr&tch on him’ 

even worse than I thought‘ 



, 1 2D ms:on) =21~ - 
- I£ you were looking at that heap out’ 'front, doctor - 

‘ that under-slung fright that looks 1ike it was slung 

under a freight - that's not even' our car. Smebody 

abandmed 1t there. 

Well, T'm & little relieved, Kids. When I saw that 
' sm;sg’rfc‘m front, I thought; "Well, this is 1t! Little 
Paper-Brain has finally met sanebody more lead-footed 

. and pig-headed than hs is!! 

Oh now, doctor = he doesn't have such a heavy foot. 
Oh, ‘no? I was with him when he bought his last car, 

and I noticed that by the time'we got hame, all the 
homsehfii:n:»:in the up}m;stsxw had turned white. 

Lodk wha's talkin! about other people's drivin'! Who 

was it cut that corner too sharp at Fourtesnth and Osk 

 and the door handle chopped three brass buttons off the 
front end of a policeman? Hey, came to thirk of it, 
that was me, wasn't 1t? e 

DOC: 

‘Lock who's talkin' about other pecple's drivin'{ Who 

Qm m:v:s:ox) il 
$E:v0a Hago looking at that heap out ‘front, doctor S 
that under-sling fright that looks like 1t was slw 
under a freight - that's not even our car. Sm:ebedy 

sbandoned 1t there. ‘ . 
Well, I'm & 1ittle relieved, kids. When I saw that 

thing out front, I thougnt, "Well, this is 1t! iiiét};e 
Paper-Brain has:finally met écmebody more lea.d—fboted 

and pig-headed than he 1s!? 

Oh now, doetor + he dossn't have such a heavy foot .' e 

Oh, no? I was with h:un when he bought his la.st car, 

and I noticed that by the time we got hame, all the 
horsehairin fl}e upholstery'hadvturned white. 

was 1t cut that cornsr too sharp st Fourteenth and Oak 
and the'door handle chopped three brass buttons Off the 
front end of a policemen? Hey, came to think Of 1t, 
that was me, wasn't 1t? e 



(EVIseD) - _go. 
In fact, I was telling Miss Tremayne 

last night - ‘ 

. Ohh Fifi Tremyne  How is your romance coming, ‘doctor? 

Yeah hcw s the race between you and La Trivia comin' 

"'a;ic . Do You both still neck and neck with Fifi - 

or on"t she sit: n the poz-ch swing t;he’se ‘cold nights? 

That - you nosey 1it1:le gossip~hunter - is none of your 

'business‘ I've been meaning to ask you though, Molly, 

i!‘ you know anything that’s good for r'emoving lipstick 

st.op bregglog! 

Lipstick? (CHUCKIES) wa, fx-a.nkly, doctor - and this 
goes clea.r back to our courtship days - the best 

}.ipstick remover I've ever lmovm is McGee. (CHUCKIES) 

fGood One of my patients left hers on my chair and 

'them over and —' 

‘ ‘Dooncrmm o B 

. That‘s for me, kiddo A ‘i'My‘eine(‘:ting a guy.(FADE) 

~ Be rignt back, Docky. - L 
"I'll miss you. o kidding, Molly, when I saw that 

pile of a.ntique metal out thet'e, I wa.s 

I thought MeGee had gone t.o slx.ep at. 

1ven under the fivst six elephants of 

I've got a smuige on my best palr of slacks. I'll bring‘ 

~ DOC: 

pOoC: 

: a.long, Doc" You both still neck and neck with Fifi = 

Yes it was. In faot, I was telling Miss Tremaye 
last night - 5 £l e 

Ohn, Fifi Trema.yne. How 1s ynur romance coming, doctor? 

Yeah how 's the race between you and La Trivia comin' 

or won't she sit in the porch swing these cold nights‘> 

That - you nosey 1ittle gossip-hunter - 1s none oi‘ your: 

business‘ Ttve. been meaning to ask you though, Molly, 

if you know anything that's good fon removing lipstickf 

Stop bragging : - 

Lipst:!.c:k'7 {CHU ) We 11 frankly, doctor - and"hi - 

goes clear back to our cmmt.ship de.ys - the best 

1ipstick removen I've ever known is McGee {CHUCKIES) 

Good. One of my p&tients left hers on my cha.ir and, 

I've got &8 sm\xlge on my bes.t ne'ir of sle.cks'.“@,ll j{,bx'ingfl . 

themoversnd—' T . 

DOOR CHIME : ‘ . 

DOC: 

 That's for me, kiddo I‘M expecting a guy.(FADE)” ; 

Be right ‘back, Docky. ' . 

I'l1 miss you. No kidding, Molly, when I saw that.‘ 

twisted—up pile of antique meta.l OIL_ there, I was 

really worried. I thought McGea ‘had gone to sl«.u.p ' t : 

the whool and driven under the fir'st i1x cicphants o 
a parade. ‘ ” 
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_No, dnctot*.. we don't even know nho left it hm:'eh more's MOL: T think he w&a genu.mely perturbed when he saw wgt. 
the pity 1r I did I'd give him a piece of my mind 014 ‘Wresk ‘out there, dearle. What did the junkman say j1? 

_DOOR SLaM .. GFF |  SOUND:  DOOR OPEN: : = 
FADE IN, _BRISKLY) Well, that's that kide 1oy DOC: _ Say ... did I walk Over here or did I drive? ' 

rid of thfit. Ja.lopy; And the guy P&id me twenty—seven MOL: You drove, doctor. I saw your car pull up. : 

o a half bucks for 1t- DOC: Well - 1t's gote ow. Lst me 'tise your phove to veport | 
 mm%mfim this to the police. They'll - 1 ° w e, ; Yep., I asked for thirty-five sod e offered me thinty. e ON....MY GOSH.....Hoy, Fatso.... ‘ 
so, ss long as we were only five bucks apert on the E DOG: You? : . 
deal we split t.he difference at twenty-seven fifty B‘IB’:k : I TOID THAT JVIM TO TAKE THE CAR TO THE IEFT OF 'I‘HB 

,‘ What a business man' Ta.ke off Jour socks and let's DRIVEWAY. .....T MEANT TO THE LEFT AS YOU FACE THE m\mrr 
see 1f you can count up to eigh’ceen, on your fingers ' g’ HE MUST OF.....OH MY GOSH!!!! : - 
and t.oes. , 

DOC: WAIT A vam YOU LITTIE BANDIT...YOU MEAN S01D MY 
<Did he pa# you 10 cash~ McGoe? CAR TO THAT JUNKMAN? WELL, GHASE HIM....GET I faacxlzv 

v'.{'a.ke & 100k snooky .. these a.in’t ddndelion gre...ns‘ GET A MOVE ON..! L 
‘He saidIwas.. OHYOUGO'ITAGO - poce? - - . MOLIX: HURRY, ”“mmmmrruppmm:r 

‘Yes, I have t.o get over to the nospital. One of the FIB; I..I..CAN‘T....I /DON 'T KNOW WHERE HIS JUNKYARD IS... 
"'vwards 1s bedly ventilated DOC: . WELL, WHAT'S HIS NAME, STUPID? THINK!! HURRY UP!! . 5A,Wbll uhat can . you do about it, doctorv FIB: T can't!! T dunno hia neme . 1..1..gave his busin?sa" 

; ;»Patcb h.'un up This 1& Eddie Wsx-d one of my inbernes. card back to him because he sald it w was t,he only one 
e ss.t on a rake. Well, so lobg, childven. . 

he had. o 
. ,'DOOR SIAM L - / e MOL:  _ Ohdear.....this is terrible!.v..va{ERE DID YOU @T H]B 

' ,Ahh good old Doc.. Rea.lly 8 warm hearted old character. CARD, MoGEE‘> 5 
. "You notice ‘how aymps.ttntic he got when he thought there ' 

’  was a cl'nnce ‘to do a little embroirlery on my rose petal 
L ooowr o 
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» : L _ WILOOX:  Remember to try 1949 Glo-Coat Glo-Coat's got a éran the 1ittle girl across the..HEY, WAIT A MINUTE!! i 
~ glow that means ’you get a brighter, more Iustré v 
your linolemn -J.. & longer-lasting glow. And 1t's f 
easier for you to get that bz'ight finish‘..beéauss 19‘&9 

Glo-coat spreeds more uniformly, and goes farther. ' 

(suemm‘m . HEY‘IEENY'HEY SIS.... -.COME HERE A 
. MINUTE!! S . 

(FADE m) Hi Mister.. whatcha want? Hmv Whatcha ; 

waot? Hm? - 

mox, SIS..GET TS ..IT'S mroamm WHAT’B THE NAME OF 
WILLIE TOOPSES UNCLE. . ..THE JUNKMAN YOU TOLD ME ABOUT... 

‘ WHAT'S HIS NAVE? ’ 
TEE:-  wny, Mister? | 

0C:  HECAUSE HE TOOK MY CAR BY MISTAKE, LITTIE GIRL!...AND IF 
. IpoN'T GET IT BACK, IT'LL COST MR. McGEE A THOUSAND 
 DOLLARS!! : 

on, boy...(GIGGIES) HEY WILLIE...COME HERE A MINUTE..!! 
“ :,»',,‘“f:, ~ THERE'S A DEAL COOKING!! Well, Mr. Mofi@ let's talk 

Ask your dealer for the self‘ polishing floor wax, a1 ; 

Coat.....in the same familiar yeilow oontainer with t : 

' ‘bright Ted band. That's 1949 Glo-Coat ... brighter than 
ever .... better than ‘any. 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR 

o business. 
! - 

FIB: (GRoANS) 
ORCH "HOLD ME" ... FADE FOR: 
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Well thank goodness, Doctor Gamble got his car back 

gjbei‘ore they did anything to it, McGee. - 

' ,Yeah and juat in time, too. You know the Junkman was 

a patient of Doc's - and his wife was expecting a baby 

any minute. ; : ‘ 

Oh, really? 

Yep, so when they io;:ated’ Doc's car, the Junkman 

jumped \in 1t and dellvered Doc right to the hospital 

himself. Which was ‘quibe a switch. 

How do you meen - & switch‘> 

Well, gee whiz, kiddo - whoever heard of a patient 

v delivering the doctor? (LAUGHS. .. ..PAUSE) Goodnight. 

Goodnight all. 

PIAYQFF AND SIGNCFF 

_ The makers of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING 

. GLOCOAT, Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Cfinada, bring 

. you Fibber McGee and Molly ea.ch week at this time. Be’ 

: "with us aga.in next Tuesday night won't you? : 

(SWITCH TO HITCH) 

» 

@
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LAING: 

ORCH : 

If you own a pieno, you certainly went. to keep 1t in 

beautiful dondition. Here's a way to do it.‘..and do It 

‘fast. Polish your piano with Johnson's Cream Wax. 'Ihe . 

‘amazing polish that cleans so qu'ickly...dries'so’duicuy.. 

polishes so quickly, that using it is prectically aa 

easy as dusting. ! - 

A couple of minutes -- that's all the time it takes todo 

the job. Becalse Johnson's Cream Wex ot only cleans 1n A< 

moment It dries in a moment. And it polishes m a 

moment to & hard satin-smooth f‘inish....with no sticky 

oll left to catch dust. : : e 

Tomorrow ask for Johnson's Gream Wax ~- the f&stest wax“ 

polish ‘you can buy. 

THEME UP - = 

ANNCR : THIS TS NBC.......THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY... 


